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Hodder Education. Paperback. Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Twin Trouble, Dan Fulani, John Hare,
Hodder African Readers are high-interest books designed to appeal to both boys and girls. They are
highly motivating adventure and action stories which attract the reader's attention and hold it
through the story. Together these titles form a strong, vibrant and attractive supplementary
readers series for the African schools. Twin Trouble tells of the adventures of identical twins, Hassan
and Buba, who set off into the desert to help their friend Sumo to find his missing sister. They
manage to survive the unpleasant desert conditions and have many adventures, but refuse to give
up until they find Shanti and bring her home safely. Other titles in the series include: - The Fearless
Four - The Fearless Four: Hijack! - The Fearless Four and the Graveyard Ghost - The Fearless Four
and the Smugglers - Twin Trouble - Dead Men's Bones - Sauna and the Drug Pedlars - Time Bomb -
The Power of Corruption - God's Case: No Appeal - Magic, Mystery and Mister Prince - One Man, Two
Votes.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook will not be e ortless to get going on studying but very enjoyable to learn. Of course, it can be play, still an amazing and interesting literature.
Your daily life period will probably be enhance once you complete looking at this book.
-- Mr . O sbor ne Hom enick-- Mr . O sbor ne Hom enick

This pdf will not be straightforward to get started on studying but really exciting to read. it absolutely was writtern really perfectly and useful. I am just very
happy to tell you that this is basically the finest publication i actually have study during my personal daily life and may be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Miss La vonne Gr a dy II--  Miss La vonne Gr a dy II
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